


Kendall is an adventurer. Inspired by 

her extensive travels and love of art, 

she designs each home interior with 

an eye for modern, yet classic details 

and a little bit of surprise. With over a 

decade of design experience in New 

York, Nashville and beyond, Kendall 

Simmons breathes new life into any 

home’s interior.

ABOUT US

Kane is a natural people-person, and 

brings his sense of humor into every 

project. He has channeled his 

background in sales and finance, plus 

his contagious joie de vivre, into making 

The House Punch what it is. While their 

home base is Nashville, TN, Kane and 

Kendall spend as much time as they can 

exploring the world.





WAKE UP

DRINK UP

EAT UP

STAY UP



WAKE UP EAT UP DRINK UP STAY UP

COFFEE FOOD DRINKS NIGHTLIFE

If you’re anything like us, you 

can't start your day without 

a great cup of coffee. We 

have highlighted our favorite 

places to get your day 

started before touring this 

great city. 

We all have to eat, right? We 

could go on for days about 

all the great food in 

Nashville, but this list is 

distilled down to best of the 

best.

Alright. Whether you’re in 

the mood for day-drinking, 

or the day is ending but you 

aren't ready to call it a night, 

here are some of our 

favorite places to have a few 

drinks.

You can't come to Nashville 

without going out after 

drinks. Nashville has a ton to 

offer when it comes to the 

nightlife. Here are some of 

our go-to places to let 

loose.

We love Nashville and all that it has to offer. When traveling to a new city, especially one that has so much to offer like Nashville, it’s always helpful to 
have a local’s recommendation! This Food & Drink Guide is the short list of our favorite places to eat, drink, and have a good time in this fantastic city. 

We hope that these suggestions take your trip from great to perfect! Enjoy!!.

Nashville Food & Drink Guide



If you’re anything like us, 

you can't start your day 

without a great cup of 

coffee.We have highlighted  

our favorite places to get 

your day started before 

touring this great city. 

WAKE UP 



Possibly Nashville's best known coffee shop. There are three 

locations in Nashville, but the one closest to The House Punch 

is in Germantown. We suggest ordering the Golden Sound 

Coffee and Daytona Breakfast with sausage!

BARISTA PARLOR

Our personal favorite coffee place in Germantown! You’ll find 

a variety of caffeinated options, both hot and chilled. We 

suggest ordering the Coffee Soda! Kendall and I spend a lot of 

mornings here. The staff is super nice  and the vibe is laid 

back. We hope you'll stop by!

STEADFAST



Marché Artisan Foods is a bustling European style eatery in the 

heart of Historic East Nashville in “Five Points.” Perfect for any 

occasion. Kendall and I absolutely love their weekend brunch. We 

suggest a cafe au lait or green  tea to get started, and you can't go 

wrong with the American Breakfast.

MARCHE ARTISAN FOODS

Serving coffee, lattes and espresso, The Red Bicycle also has a wide 

range of breakfast, savory and sweet crepes. We suggest The 

Cuban with a Nutella Crepe! Located in historic Germantown.

RED BICYCLE



We all have to eat, right? 

We could go on for days 

about all the great food in 

Nashville, but this list is 

distilled down to best of 

the best.

EAT UP 



If you love meat and margaritas then look no 

further. Butchertown Hall is known for their 

smoky meats and cool drinks. Kendall and I start 

off with their queso or guac, with a couple of 

margaritas. Kendall always gets the Mezcal

margarita which has an extra smoky flavor. We 

suggest ordering the Brisket Tacos as your main 

course. You won't be disappointed!

BUTCHERTOWN HALL

City House is the best place for dinner in 

Nashville. Hands down. Everything from drinks to 

dessert is top notch. All the staff are 

knowledgeable and cool! It doesn’t hurt that the 

owner is a James Beard Award winner, either!

CITY HOUSE

A locally owned pizza joint that is too cool for 

school. It has quickly gained popularity because 

of its great food, beer, and atmosphere. Everyone 

here is friendly and the unique vibe can't be 

found anywhere else. If you’re in a hurry, get 

there early to avoid the line!

SLIM AND HUSKY’S



A trendy hangout featuring New American cuisine, cocktails & 

bowling in an industrial-chic space. You can't go wrong with a 

Bloody Maria and a "Have It Your Way" breakfast. Go for the 

Eggs, Bacon and Hash Browns!

PINEWOOD SOCIAL

Calling all early risers. This is the place for you. A Nashville 

tradition that almost always has a line, even when it opens at 

6am! Loved by both locals and tourists, this is a must on your 

visit. They even have a camera with a live feed showing you 

how long the line is. If you make it through the line, order  the 

Old Fashioned Buttermilk Pancakes. Hmmmmm!

PANCAKE PANTRY



WARNING!! This Chicago style pizza will kill your hunger. For 

real. The only place in Nashville to get an authentic Chicago 

style pizza will not let you down. If you're not afraid of a little 

meat then try The Capone deep dish pizza. We guarantee 

you'll be leaving with some to go slices.

312 PIZZA COMPANY

When you think of Nashville food "Hot Chicken" always 

comes up. Chances are if you asked 10 people where their 

favorite hot chicken place is you will get 10 different answers. 

Our favorite is Party Fowl. No doubt, you have to get the 

chicken tenders. I like the southern fried style and Kendall 

goes with mild heat. We always wash it down with some 

Kentucky Bourbon Ale beers.

PARTY FOWL



Alright. Whether you’re in 

the mood for day-drinking, 

or he day is ending but you 

aren't ready to call it a 

night, here are some of our 

favorite places to have a 

few drinks.

DRINK UP 



Le Sel is a chic French brasserie located in 

Midtown, in the heart of Nashville. Step inside 

and you’ll quickly see it doesn’t take itself too 

seriously. Le Sel has a whimsical allure that draws 

you in. Kendall likes to order the Rosita and I 

prefer the Ward 8. Cheers!

LE SEL

With its pre-Prohibition atmosphere and “house 

rules,” The Patterson House is a pioneer of 

creativity and remains one of the freshest bar 

concepts in Nashville. The mixologists are well 

versed in the art of cocktail making and they 

won't let you down.

THE PATTERSON HOUSE

We’ve been to quite a few cocktail lounges but 

there are few as unique as Old Glory. It’s set in a 

1920s boiler room once used by White Way 

Cleaners in Edgehill Village. This elusive bar is 

hard to find if your not looking for it, but worth 

the search.

OLD GLORY



You can't come to Nashville 

without going out after 

drinks. Nashville has a ton 

to offer when it comes to 

the nightlife. Here are some 

of our go-to places to let 

loose.

STAY UP 



Located behind 5th and Taylor restaurant, this 

unassuming club on the outside seriously 

delivers once you get inside. The 3,000-

square-foot venue has a diamond-shaped bar, 

repurposed Gothic chandeliers, preserved 

original wooden barrel vaulted ceilings, and a 

giant sculpture created by artist Cessna 

Decossimo. It is COOL.

THE BACK CORNER

Downtown Broadway is one of the most iconic 

places to visit when you come to Nashville. The 

Broadway Historic District, in the shadow of the 

famed Ryman Auditorium has countless 

honkytonks and bars. We recommend Paradise 

Park, and The Big Bang dueling piano bar!

BROADWAY

Santa's Pub is unknown to many tourists but 

locales frequent this double wide trailer bar. This 

is a CASH ONLY saloon parked near the Tennessee 

State Fairgrounds that’s festooned with holiday 

artwork and overseen by its white-bearded 

bartender-owner. Perfect if you’re into karaoke!

SANTA’S PUB



www.thehousepunch.com         

@thehousepunch


